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BRITISH
THE POWER OF PROTECTION

holesale Dry Goods
9

less |Who Are Working For a 
Smash-up oi National Govt.

Asquith Stands To-day Between Us and Poli
tical Ctlaos-He is the Man Of the Hour 

and Has the People With Him.

<th. V

v:
Just received, large shipments of

Dress Goods, Embroideries 
Percales, Muslins, Hosiery

Cotton Blankets, White and Grey 
American Remnants

Pound Cotton Blankets

German submarines and minelayer», 
place an estimated number of * 1,000 j 
mines each month in the waters of’, 
the entente allies. The question as to. 
what becomes of the majority—those ( 
which do not accomplish the object for
which they were planted—is dealt,1
writh interestingly in a report prepared* 
by Rear Admiral Degouy-,, after

’

Buying a BRITISH SUB Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices i

a
and Pound Calico.f-t-H ‘ The greatest need of England to

day ,is peace—peace at home. The 
cackling of geese on one historic oc- 

-cftsiola saved v ancient Rome, but the 
caeMh.g- and squabbling of politicians 
will not save the, British Empire. I 
have net lost^faith in Mr. Asquith.
He is a great ifrau and a great patriot,' 
with m great. gift : of sound, compre
hensive judgment, and as such admir
ably fitted to lield the balance as be
tween the demands of our military 
chiefs and the requirements of our 
economic situation. Mr. Asquith 
stands between us and political chaos.
That in itself is worth several army 
corps, for unity, like national solv
ency, is indispensable to victorv.|
Those who are working for the break
up of the National Government are j clear and ndependent judgment 

4 incurring a heavy responsibility, and the issues at stake—are agreed that, great number in their nets, 
i posterity will not hold them guiltless even on the evidence offered by the Adjustment Complicated

if perchance disunion leads to (lisas-jfermans themselves, the interests of 
ter.

manta is still hanging fire, byt Cousin careful calculation which include» 
Jonathan is talking bigr^UQd appears figures as to the mine-carrying capac-: 
to be meaning business at last—at any ify of submarines, the number of 
rte, to the extent, of breaking off re- voyages of submarines and mine-lay- 
latiôns^-if Germany does not cave in ers- knd the number of mines located 
as regards her submarine piracy. That ancl destroyed. Admiral Degouy be-

lieves that the presence of these en-

X PRICES RIGHT.
PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.

<"W*

(D GARNEAU LTD.
P.O. Box 36.I 104 New Gower St

it all the best and most 
pie tn tOe States, ri

ual peo-1
Ycrk to g*nes of destruction will be formid- 

San Francisco, are with us in their !able danger for ships for several years

W‘
«> !-f #> 9 1

— V

PROTECTION in Fit iti4 I I after peace comes.
“Quantities of mines,” this naval of4

sympathies and prayers has been strik 
ingly shown by the message 
has just come across the

« which
ficial declares, “are carried 
from their anchorage by the currents 
into the wide ocean, perpetuating the

awayAtlantic,
American0 signed by 500 leaders of 

thought, including nearly all the SALT!Every Man and Itoy Needs
PROTECTION

Have It!

«

em-
inent men of the new world, and even 'danger, perhaps, but diminishing irn- 
sonie of German blood. American pol- ’mediate risks; quantties of others 
iticians, educationists, bishops, judges, * drift ashore, where they are immed- 

lawvers, and writers—all, in fact, who lately made harmless. The fisher- 
have an opportunity of arriving at a men, whether they like it or not, and

often to their great peril, capture a

l

%
I o<

ont

The British Clothing Co., Ltd., We are now deliveringI

“The adjustment of the exp'oding

Sinnott’s Building < 
Duckworth Street, St John’s.

TmAYIU. humanity and of Germany herself de- apparatus of the engine is not so 
manh the defeat of the CentralThe Political Crisis.

The Cabinet crisis, which 
^ probably have developed, subsided, or 

been postponed before these lines are 
read, is not, unfortunately, £ good 
a'ugurv of an early termination of the 
war. If there were any solid grounds 
for expecting a collapse within the 
next few months our Ministers would 
not be quarrelling about the future 
supply of recruits: Mr. Lloyd George 
would not again be threatening to re- 

4* sign, and Colonel Winston Churchill, 
% the stormy petrel of our politics, 
T* would not be back again on the front 

^ _ .n „ i|^, Opposition bench. It is proverbially
«î» lUlsaid to be dangerous to swap horses

L Ej L9 if B Bj f%| fl B 1ml I. * i *n midstream ; but. at the same time,

| FlKKII CiIiIiiItIIjJ ii:nt:gr:“esucha,,,inglt
*** *♦* Mr.-Asquith's Ministry will go. to be

* succeeding by a new “ginre” 
f it ion Government, headed by Mr. Lloyd 

, , ■ 4» George, with Winston, the pushful, as
t Order early tor immediate delivery as they % his rW-han<i man, and perhaps 
| are g°,ing [«stand it will be too late to get any |

* rnOre tor this season. ^ possibility of such a Change just
❖ r—----------------------------—------------------------------------ —_______ _______________  V I shows that there are a good

SALT
Ex. STEAMER or STORE.

simple, and its apparatus for stabil-Em-
pires." Such a manifesto has a deep ity at the proper depth doesn't ai
merai significance, full of hope for the ways work. To produce its full ef- 
future of civilization, and it will be re--feet, the mine must be held at - a

will

membered for ever to the credit of the 
great Western Republic.

Plucking, the Eagle 
But what will Wilson do? Has be

any real intention to fight for the 
rights of his countrymen at sea, or is 
he thinking only of his coming tussle 
with the bellocose Roosevelt for the

(|ppth of three to five yards, 
stabilizing apparatus doesn’t work 
it will descend too deeply or will 
come to the surface, where it will be 
readily discovered and destroyed. 
Where no stabilizing apparatus is 
used, floaters are required, and they, 
also, are easily discovered by good 
observers. Moreover, mines too close 
to the surface have not the maxim
um destructive effect.

“Notwithstanding the conditions

If the

! JUST ARRIVED 1 o

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.i

* $*
Presidency? He has given orders for 
the overhauling of the Navy, which 
the Kaiser will at once pronounce to 
be contemptible, because lacking his 
own millions. Is all this and all the 
clever Note-writing which has 
going on ever since the. sinking of the f the 12,000 laid each year, they consti- 
Lusrtania mere window-dressing for, tute a formidable danger that will not 
electioneering purposes? The 
dodge in American politics was 
twist the British Lion's tail. for. in to sea risk some day or other encount- 
other wards, to give “sass” to Eng- |ering a ship, 
lend, but to-day that won’t work and ready occurred, as in the case of the 
I should not he surprised if America’s French battleship Bouvet, destroyed 
only share in the war turned out to by a drifting mine at the Dardau 
a mere competition between Wilson elles.

*>

Another Car-load of*
*
❖
❖ « »*

that reduce to very small proportions 
been. the mines that really explode out of

| MERCHANTS "
! ! Rise to Your Real
!! Opportunities. ||

__________________ ❖❖

l
i

Whether or not

-H*

old disappear for several years after the 
to , war,is over. All the mines that drift

❖

%, 4.51-2, and 7 1-2 H.P.’s.* t’oali-*>
Î Such accidents have al-

n Y^OUR reputation and your success as a Merchant de
pend, above everything else, on the accuracy and 

promptness with which you fill your orders.
We offer you a real opportunity to have all your or

ders to us filled by experts with absolutely accurate and 
exact results.

•H»v *now❖
*>•>
**

“The logical defense against the 
sowing of mines broadcast would be

many
-î- I more streams to be crossed before the 
% | Allied armies reach the Spree, on 
% j which proudly stands the capital of 
* i the" Huns.

-H»

| Lowest Prices on «î* »î« *Î-*ÎHÎ‘ »Î* •î" -î» -t- ♦$» •$♦*$•«$• ♦î—t» *$• *$♦*!—T- ,

NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS .°„f tZ
....... 11 1 % demolish their pirate nests and block-
in 8 hooped ^ ade their coasts so closely no mine-

❖ layer could pass.
X ( ever, have adopted a plan of action 
*£ that particular circumstances have 

Polefine Motor Oil (in 5 gall. ^ dictated that is "probably the most ef-
^ tins) (<i $2.95 each. T fective possible, in spite of logical
Special Standard Motor Oil speculations that might indicate the 

(in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.99 4* contrary. History alone can decide
. T between the partisans of an active 

Special Standard Motor Oil t and an expective attitude, 
in bbls and half bbls. @ %,,
55c. per gallon. .J. in contradiction to the conventions of

Motor Greases at lowest * The Hague, it would be well to watch
prices.

ttt -H
•>-E

V*i*❖
»> COILS, >> j What the Butehinen Tliink.

DDfiDCI I ADO OURTTO ll But although peace—international
rnllrrl I IlnA A ri I* r I A 1* peace—in my opinion is not yet on the
I HUI L.LLUIIU, Uilnl I V, % way I don’t think it is at all strange

LUBRICATING OIL, ETC. !

•H*
:-T Not only that, but every order that comes ** 

to us goes straight "through and hack to you in the short- «H* 
est possible time.

4 i H*t* Kerosene Oil
bbls.

Motor Gasolene in'Wood and 
Steel bbls and cases.

H»
H». % •HThe allies, how- H* •H

♦ ❖4»Think what it means to be able to turn all 
ders over to us-Ft

your or-
no matter how particular or how simple 

—and be perfectly sure that they will come right back to 
you complete in every way. 
our equipment practically become your own 
slightest bother or care on your part.

There is never any question *about accuracy-W the 
quality of material when you send your orders to 
We buy our goods from all factories, wherever 
get the BEST material, and that is the only kind that you 
or we can afford to use.

f
! «H»H»

H*
A*
44*report that 

of ending hostilities is 
being discussed with increasing 
sistency in the commercial circles of 
Holland which are of 
close touch with the military 
economic position in Germany and 
Austria. Gradually, but perhaps 
!y very gradually, things in

H** Our service, our men and **
without the ||

❖ i<•t per-
? 4*4*Ht*4L. M. TRASK & C0„❖ tt ■course, in*t4* >•and •M*4f -4*

us. 4h*>
•H*“As to the floating mines set adrift❖

4* we cant*4*4* 4*4*on-❖ IP. O. Box 1217,4* ►H*4* those4* «H*
444- I 2% 140 Water Street, Oi TrkViii TVFflrl *> countries must be going from had to 

C51. JOilll, IN llQ. worse. White the enemy fails to ob-
jtain anythiag like a decisive victory 
! *t any point, East or West—while, 

■ f indeed. Verdun follows Erzerum, and 

the fall of Trebizond heralds the 
preaching end of the Turkish Empire 
—there is no doubt

M*t more closely every supposed ‘neutral" 
See US before placing your ^ cargo boat coming from Northern Eu-

ropean waters, crossing the waters of 
4 the entente Powers or touching at our

4*4*Hundreds of others have proved the value of
Why don’t you join then by sending us your next

M* our ser- *4.t t*4*
M»4* 4*4*vice.

order?
order. ;4*4*! 4*4*

*H*! P. H. Cowan & Co 4*

3 HALLEY & COMPANY, "
$4 7

4* ports. Many mines, also, at high tide 
.♦. and with the aid of properly arranged 
£ nets may be drawn into some of the 

streams flowing into the sea.”

4*4*ap- £ 276 Water Street.
•54*4«4*4*4,4*4*4,4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4**F4'4?

4*4*
4*4*** Wholesale Dry Goods Men. St. John’s. 4*4* 
*H* : 
4*4*

that bereave- 
' ment, anxiety, and scarcity are wear
ing down the spirit of resistance in

H*
:**$*

PORTABLE AIR-0-LITEat 1 R°°seveit jn the new game °f
f aunn _ - »Tf»ir|vmii j plucking the Germans Eagle’s feafliersLAlWrb- AND LANTERNS ifor ,the delectation of American Jin

goes' with votes to cast.
The Real Patriotism

Speculation, however, is unprofit
able. What we have got to do is to 
go straight on with our job. whether 
others lend a hand or not. and to 
strain every nerve to attain the max
imum of efficiency on land, on sea. 
and in the air. The questions ot aii*- 
service administration and of recruit
ing ought, as I have said, to be set
tled without setting the nation by the 
ears, or rousing labour to rebellion, 
or imperilling our economic strength; 
and the public, who have little or no 
data on which to form a sound judg
ment, will expect our politician^ and 
experts to forgo all personal ambi
tions and the joys of sectional tri
umph, in order that England's right 
arm may be strong, that her armour 
may be flawless, and hëf great heajt 
may be untroubled as she goes forth 
to mortal combat.

!
j t he civil population of ^ the Central 
Empires, and creating a condition of 
war. weariness which, sooner or later, 
may reconcile the people to the down
fall of the Holienzollern 

j Hapsburg dynasties, and the total de
struction, as Mr. Asquith has it. of 
; the military caste, whose riotous 
bition was the cause of the 
that it must come, and the sooner the 

j better. But, Dutch opinion notwith- 
i standing, it will not be yet awhile. 

The Toll of War.

:A

Top Notch Rubber Footwear MEANS plenty of " 
\ 1 light, and the

J best of light. Give J a most brilliant il
lumination with lit
tle attention, and at 
trifling expense. Sat
isfactory to an ex
tent not thought 
possible in former 
years. Burnes only 

. one .quart of ordin- 
|j ary kerosene in! 15 
“ hours.

and the

JUST ARRIVEDTOP NOTCH 
BOOT

BUDDY

am- 
war. To MUUUU vvv av»ww\\%vv\v\v\ VtWWWVWVV* WVWWAWV* sw

!

1500 Boxes
mi

5. The very god of war must surely be 
getting satiated with the orgies of the 
battlefields during the past 
months. A Washington authority esti
mates that the total casualties up to 
the end of last year were over 13.000 
000, of which Russia has 
5,000,000, including 1,000,000 killed; 
France, 2,000,000. including 800,000 
killed; Germany 2.500.000, including 
580,000 killed; Austria-Hungary 2,000., 
000; and Great Britain 620,000. The 
cost in money is put down at £7,900 
OOÜiOOO, while naval

twenty

is
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Â Boot That’s Different î
suffered

rIt’s patented, too—but we don’t charge for that /gasviiT;. >
. mp*5 Agent,

333 Water Street 
St. John’s.

1 • '*uality as well as in name. (mThis Boot is Top Notch i 
It s a better boot than you h 
finest Para rubber by an entirely hew process.

...1

hS
UR;J4 if"5Fever had. Made of the » J

los'ses include 
170 vessels of war, with a total ton
nage of 645,000. Tp these staggering 
figures must be added' those of the

LIONEL II. ; -r.—f?
IF Top Notch Rubber Boots look "different and are dif-

worn. And

f=»" k35 l!

NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !
I^ ferent from the boots you have always " 

they will give much better service.
(r

■past three months, which embraces 
the ghastly losses at Verdun, and those 
in Asia Minor and Mesopotamia. Ev
ery belligerent country is feeling the 
strain in men and money, but, with the 
certainty of Nature’s laws, the strong
er of the two combinations must pre-r 
vail in the end; and until that end 
comes, the cry for peace will be rais
ed in vain.

y-yy

:If you want the latest and best thing,in Rubber Boots, 
purchase a pair at once. We recommend them 
thusiastically because we know - from experience that 

. they will give you splendid satisfaction.

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LI B,’
A NNOUNCE8 the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 
i.ove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for gen era r practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MK. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

: Bank of Nova Scotia Building
St. Johd’s.

i Sizes and Prices on application.k- so en-
; I

0 4 t fç.

Martin Hardware Co., Ltd.CLEVELAND RUBBER CO:
■

IT ---—---------------—--- -—---------------------------- ,___ 4
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Am America» Message
In thé meantime what are the 1 Xf* IB1-pro-

specie of our obtaining fresh Allies? 
(The Dutch scare has evaporated. Rou-

Wholesale and Retail.I. ? * * « , Jantrâry 3rd. 1916.i > :l
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